Welcome to the Britannica Learning Zone.
www.learningzone.eb.com

The Britannica Learning Zone offers an engaging online tool for early-childhood learning, covering letters, words, numbers, time, sound, geography, and more. This activity-centered learning environment—created for Pre-Kindergarten through 2nd grade—supports classroom curriculum and helps students build technology skills.

FREE Online Training for Subscribers!
Sign up at info.eb.com/pd
Explore

Tour the World
Click on a flag to watch a video about the people and animals around the world. Perfect for building geography and social studies skills.

Interactive Learning
Play games and take quizzes to learn colors, numbers, shapes, sound, and time. Click a title at the bottom and then follow along. Ideal for expanding reading, writing, and math skills.

Play

The baboon band is playing tonight at the monkeys' party.
Now count the number of musical instruments that you see. How many instruments are there?
- three
- two
- four
- five
When you take a book out of the library, do you ever look to see who the author is? The author is the person who wrote the book. If you know the author, you can look for other books written by the same person.

Beatrix Potter is my favorite author.

Build Vocabulary Skills
Learn new words—from arctic to zoom—and practice reading and spelling at the same time. Click your favorite letter to start, and then click the arrows to see more words. Perfect for improving vocabulary and reading skills.

Be Creative
Unlock students’ creativity with an online art and drawing program. Choose a picture to copy or create your own. Helps build communication and technology skills.
Teacher Tools

Teacher Guides
Get instructions and ideas on how to incorporate Learning Zone content into your lesson plans.

Lesson Plans

Students
Create a personal account to track progress for your own classes or students.

Your Customized Learning Zone
Link to your customized version of the Learning Zone, including students' names and materials selected especially for them.

Activities
Customize the Learning Zone activities for your class. Choose the specific topics—such as Colors, Numbers, or Words—that your class will study.

Reports
View reports showing the activities that students completed each day.

Your Selected Programs
Select and save your videos, lessons, and other options to build personalized programs for your classroom.